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While early reports on the wear performance of nanocrystalline alloys have suggested enhanced
behavior consistent with their higher hardness compared to conventional microcrystalline alloys, there
is still limited understanding of the mechanisms and limits of this enhanced behavior. In the present
study, we examine the frictional response of a nanocrystalline Ni–20Fe alloy with 34-nm average grain
size compared to the same ﬁlm annealed to an average grain size of 500-nm. We examine the sliding
friction performance of these ﬁlms in contact with a 3.125 mm diameter Si3N4 spherical counterface
under a range of normal forces (0.1–1.0 N) and sliding speeds (0.25–3.75 mm/s) in a non-oxidizing dry
nitrogen environment. Under all conditions, the initial break-in coefﬁcient of friction (COF) starts high,
mE0.5–0.8, typical of uncoated metallic friction. However, there is an evolution in the COF which
depends on normal force and sliding speed. At low sliding speeds (or normal forces), the steady-state
COF decreases to mE0.2 whereas at higher sliding speeds and normal forces, the steady-state COF
remains high at mE0.8. Focused ion beam cross-sectioning and TEM imaging reveal that in all cases, a
multilayer substructure is formed in the deforming ﬁlm: a reﬁned ultrananocrystalline layer at the top
surface, over a region of coarsened grains, atop the parent nanocrystalline alloy. The key distinction
between the high-friction and low-friction conditions appears to lie in the triggering of a delamination
process: high-friction conditions are associated with a thickening of the UNC layer through repeated
delamination, whereas low-friction conditions are associated with a thin UNC layer that does not
delaminate. Finite element analysis is used to aid in the understanding of how the magnitude and
location of stresses drive these two distinct regimes.
& 2012 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Sliding contact on the surfaces of metallic materials often
introduces plastic deformation underneath the wear surface that
results in subsurface layers with microstructures that are sig-
niﬁcantly different from those of the bulk. The work of Kuhlman-
Wilsdorf and co-workers [1–4] highlighted the similarities
between the structures generated by rolling or fatigue, and those
observed during frictional contact. Among others, Rigney and
Hirth [5,6] extended the dislocation concept to friction and wear
processes in metallic materials and postulated the relationships
between the friction force and plastic ﬂow. Suh and co-workers
[7–10] advanced the theory of delamination wear, which again
relies on plastic deformation of a surface layer, resulting in the
creation of a soft subsurface layer and subsequent nucleation and
growth of a plate-like debris. The formation of recrystallized
structures and crystallographic texture has been conﬁrmed by: þ1 505 844 7910.
Y-NC-ND license.cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of wear
surfaces. The advent of focused ion beam (FIB) microscopy has
facilitated the preparation of TEM samples in site speciﬁc loca-
tions. By using a combination of FIB, TEM and electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD), Prasad and Michael [11], and Rainforth and
co-workers [12–15], have characterized the friction-induced
microstructural changes (e.g., recrystallization, formation of nano-
crystalline structures, development of crystallographic textures,
etc.) at speciﬁc locations underneath wear surfaces.
The dominant deformation mechanism in many FCC metals
transitions as the grain size decreases: from collective dislocation
structures such as tangles and pileups in coarse grained metals
(grain size4100’s of nm) [16], to partial dislocation emission and
absorption at grain boundaries in nanocrystalline metals (grain
sizeo100 nm) [17–20], to grain boundary mediated plasticity in
very small NC grains (grain sizeo10 nm) [21,22]. These transi-
tions lead to emergent behavior such as Hall–Petch breakdown
[23,24] and a shift to glass-like deformation as the grain size
approaches the amorphous limit [25]. This cross-over from
normal to inverse Hall–Petch effect occurs at a grain size of
approximately 10 nm in most metals, where grain boundary
Table 1
Element composition of Ni–Fe material in wt % as determined by electron
microprobe.
Na Si S K Ti Fe Ni
0.007 0.019 0.026 0.001 0.004 18.648 81.132
Fig. 1. XRD pole ﬁgures showing (1 0 0) texture in as-deposited Ni–20Fe (a)–(c)
and a slight (1 1 1) texture in annealed Ni–20Fe (d)–(f). (a) (111) 34nm, (b) (200)
34nm, (c) (220) 34nm, (d) (200) 500nm, (e) (200) 500nm and (f) (220) 500nm.
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nanocrystalline metals can be unstable, often evolving due to the
stresses generated during deformation. Grain coarsening can occur at
room temperature under monotonic loading [26–31], fatigue loading
[32–34]and sliding contact [35–37]. Sliding contact conditions may
be particularly amenable to grain evolution, since shear stress is
thought to be a signiﬁcant driving force behind mechanical grain
growth [29,38]. There is also evidence of wear-induced grain reﬁne-
ment in nanocrystalline metals [36,37,39] which must be distin-
guished from classical notions of wear-induced reﬁnement due to cell
formation [5,40–42], since the grain size is too small in nanocrystal-
line metals to support a classical dislocation cell structure.
The relatively high strength and hardness (according to Hall–
Petch scaling) of nanocrystalline metals [24,31,43,44] makes
them attractive candidate materials in a variety of applications
including tribology. Conﬁrmation of bulk strength measurement
and improvements in processing methods facilitated friction and
wear studies on these materials with the hope of ﬁnding
enhanced wear resistance analogous to the strength improve-
ments, since dislocation mechanisms are known to play a promi-
nent role in both processes. Indeed, improved performance in this
regard may be correlated with the increased hardness and reﬁned
grain size [45–49], although in general the effect of hardness on
friction and wear is more complicated [42]. Rupert and Schuh
have even shown that wear performance in nanocrystalline Ni-W
exceeds that predicted by increased hardness alone [50].
Considering the multitude of factors which seem to complicate
even a basic understanding of how nanocrystalline metals behave
during sliding contact, it is no surprise that there has not yet
emerged a strong consensus on this issue. Although they are
related concepts, friction and wear are not always synonymous
[51]. The characterization of wear involves both fracture and
deformation. In an effort to simplify the interpretation, this paper
focuses predominantly on the friction behavior of a nanocrystal-
line Ni–20Fe under repeated unidirectional sliding contact,
thereby building on previous studies of similar Ni–Fe systems
[32,52–57]. Many previous measurements on the sliding contact
of nanocrystalline alloys have been performed in an air environ-
ment leading to wear-induced surface oxidation, thereby compli-
cating the interpretation of results. To avoid this issue, we
performed cyclic, unidirectional, linear friction measurements in
a dry nitrogen atmosphere while varying normal load and sliding
speed. Our major objective is to investigate the formation and
stability of friction-induced grain structures, and how these
would in turn inﬂuence the friction behavior. Focused ion beam
(FIB) cross-sections and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
were used to characterize the subsurface evolution in the wear
tracks. Finite element analysis was used to interpret the role of
the stress state on tribological evolution.2. Experimental materials and method
The nanocrystalline (NC) Ni–20Fe materialused in this study was
electroplated on a silicon wafer substrate with a 1000 A˚ copper seed
layer. Films intended for friction experiments were deposited to a
thickness of 50 mm. The bath contained nickel sulfate, iron sulfate,
potassium sulfate, sodium citrate, saccharin, sodium salt and dode-
cyl sodium sulfate. The resulting alloy composition was measured
by electron microprobe analysis (Table 1). The pulsed plating
conditions employed in the present study utilized 3 s intervals with
a current density of 20 mA/cm2, resulting in an average grain size of
34 nm with a (1 0 0) deposition texture. For comparison to a larger
grain size, some of the Ni–Fe coupons were annealed in a 106 Torr
vacuum at 450 1C for 1 h, resulting in a 500 nm average grain size
and a weak (1 1 1) out of plane texture. X-ray diffraction (XRD) poleﬁgures and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) bright ﬁeld
images of the as deposited and annealed grain structures are shown
in Figs. 1 and 2. The mechanical behavior of this alloy was
characterized using microtensile tests on ‘‘dogbone’’ shaped samples
with a nominal thickness of 10 mm. The 500 nm average grain size
corresponded to a yield strength of approximately 300 MPa, while
the 34 nm average grain size corresponded to a yield strength of
approximately 1600 MPa. It is worth noting that even the 34 nm NC
ﬁlm possessed a grain size larger than that associated with any Hall–
Petch breakdown, which is typically reported to occur below grain
sizes of 10–15 nm [23–25]. Standard deviations for the average
grain sizes in the 34 and 500 nm materials were 12 and 202 nm,
respectively.
Friction measurements were made via unidirectional sliding with
a custom built linear tribometer. More complete descriptions of the
tribometer can be found elsewhere [58,59]. The tribometer was
enclosed in an environmental chamber with precise control of
oxygen content and dew point. Measurements were made in dry
nitrogen (o10 ppm O2 and o100 ppm H2O) to minimize tribo-
oxidation. This inert environment is in contrast to most other
Fig. 2. Grain structures in the Ni–20Fe alloy: (a) as deposited and (b) annealed at 450 1C.
Fig. 3. Plots of the coefﬁcient of friction vs. cycles for various sliding velocity conditions under normal forces of (a) 0.1 N [330 MPa], (b) 0.5 N [570 MPa] and (c) 1.0 N
[720 MPa] for Ni–20Fe with a 34 nm grain size. The inset in (b) shows a detailed view of the transient in the early portion of the data.
H.A. Padilla II et al. / Wear 297 (2013) 860–871862tribological studies reported in the literature [35,36,48–50,60,61]on
nanocrystalline metals where the formation and evolution of the
oxide triboﬁlm may complicate interpretation. A 3.125 mm diameter
Si3N4 ball was used as the counterface. Normal forces of 0.1, 0.5 and
1 N were applied by means of deadweights to generate mean
Hertzian contact stresses of 330, 570 and 720MPa. In these experi-
ments the stress state is strongly affected by the addition of a
tangential forceto the Hertzian analysis, so normal forces are used
with contact stresses in brackets to distinguish different loading
conditions. Sliding speed was varied from 0.25 to 3.8 mm/s. Frictional
force was measured using a 1.5 N capacity force transducer. The
coefﬁcient of friction (COF), or m, was subsequently calculated by
dividing the tangential force by the normal force. A steady state COF
was typically reached within the ﬁrst 200 cycles, so experiments
were each run for at least 300 cycles.3. Experimental results
3.1. Evolution of COF for 34 nm grain size
Plots of the COF as a function of test cycles for 34 nm grain size
material are shown in Fig. 3 for normal forces of (a) 0.1 N,
(b) 0.5 N, and (c) 1.0 N.In general, the data show that higher
sliding speeds and higher normal forces result in high friction
behavior, and large ﬂuctuations in m between 0.6 and 0.9,
suggesting stick-slip behavior. Under conditions where the COF
was low, m was also more stable with ﬂuctuations in the range of
0.2–0.3. None of these tests exhibited stable low-friction behavior
from the ﬁrst cycle. When low friction behavior did develop, it
was only after an early-cycle transition in which COF at ﬁrst
increases with large ﬂuctuations in the value of m, then decreases
H.A. Padilla II et al. / Wear 297 (2013) 860–871 863rapidly to the low steady state value with very small ﬂuctuations
in m. An example of this transient behavior is shown in the inset of
Fig. 3(b). The arrows in Fig. 3 indicate an approximate number of
cycles after which large ﬂuctuations in the COF subside and more
stable behavior is reached. For conditions which eventually reach
stable low values of m, larger normal forces tend to prolong the
transient. Note also that sliding speed affects this friction transi-
tion, as in the 2.14 mm/s experiment with P¼0.1 N in (a). Stable
low friction behavior takes longer to achieve at this normal force
than the 0.83 mm/s experiment, as opposed to the 3.75 mm/s
experiment which never achieves stable behavior. The results
shown here for 34 nm are also qualitatively similar to the results
for 500 nm, as is discussed in the following section.3.2. A comparison of friction behavior for 34 and 500 nm starting
grain sizes
For each average grain size (34 and 500 nm) material, at least
12 different combinations of sliding speed and normal force were
examined. The resulting steady-state friction coefﬁcient is shown
in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows plots of the COF vs. sliding
velocity. The dashed lines represent splines ﬁt to the data. As the
normal force increases, the transition from low to high friction
occurs at lower sliding velocities. Fig. 4(c) and (d) shows the same
data as contour plots, illustrating the topology of the COF in
stress–velocity space. In each contour map, a bold ‘X’ indicates an
actual datum point, while the contours are generated using cubic
interpolation [62]. The color scale bar shows cool colors (blue) for
low values of m, below 0.3, and hot colors (red) for high values
of m, above 0.7.
The contour map for the 34 nm grain size in Fig. 4(c) shows
that there is a marked gradient in the value of the COF as the
sliding velocity drops below 1 mm/s. At a normal force of 0.1 N
[330 MPa], the map shows that the transition between low andFig. 4. Plots of steady state coefﬁcient of friction vs. sliding velocity for (a) 34 nm and (b
force-velocity space for the same grain sizes, respectively. Individual data points are mhigh m is less rapid. The larger grain size of 500 nm also shows
transitional behavior from low to high friction.
The data in Fig. 4 shows that there is a transition from low-
friction to high-friction behavior that is dependent on both sliding
velocity and normal force. There is only a slight difference due to
grain size: while both grain sizes exhibit a strong transition, the
low-friction behavior persists at higher forces in the ﬁner grained
material. The transition region between low and high friction in
the UFG ﬁlm is a stronger function of sliding velocity, as can been
seen clearly in the slope of the m vs. v curves shown in (b).
Clearly these two different materials show qualitatively simi-
lar friction transitions in spite of their different grain sizes and
textures. This is somewhat surprising given a difference in grain
size of an order of magnitude and the vast difference in yield
strength. Pin-on-disk experiments on aluminum in air also show
similar m vs. cycles behavior for grain sizes of 16 nm up to 1 mm,
however a steady state COF was not achieved in those materials
for several thousand cycles [47]. Although the similarity in the
data for the 34 and 500 nm materials bears further investigation,
a full understanding of the effect of grain size is not the exclusive
topic of this paper. For this reason, the 34 nm grain size material
will remain the focus for the following results and discussion.3.3. Microscopy of subsurface morphological evolution
Focused ion beam (FIB) cross sections and TEM foils were
prepared for inspection of subsurface deformation to identify the
nature of the deformation processes associated with each of these
regimes. Fig. 5 shows representative subsurface microstructures
in wear scars from low ((a) and (c)) and high ((b) and (d)) friction
experimental results in the 34 nm material. Figures (a) and (b) are
bright ﬁeld TEM images, while (c) and (d) were collected in STEM
mode at the same location. There are several features in these
micrographs that correlate with the macroscopic friction behavior.) 500 nm samples for different normal loads. (c) and (d) show contour maps in the
arked with an ‘X’ with the COF value shown adjacent.
Fig. 5. (a) and (b) show cross-sectional bright ﬁeld TEM images showing subsurface deformation structure in a typical Ni–20Fe low friction and high friction wear track,
respectively. (c) and (d) show STEM mode images from the same samples, respectively. The trilayer includes an ultrananocrystalline (UNC) layer atop coarsened grains
(CG) atop the parent nanocrystalline (NC) material.
Fig. 6. STEM mode images from cross-sectional TEM samples taken from a pure NC Ni (a) low friction wear track and a (b) high friction wear track. The UNC layer is no
longer present in ﬁgure (b) because it delaminated during wear, as shown in Fig. 10.
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scar and contains three zones of distinctly different microstructures:
a thin ultra-nanocrystalline (UNC) structure (o10 nm grain size) on
top of a thicker layer of coarsened grains (CG) (100’s of nm grain
size) which sits directly above the bulk NC structure. By contrast,
Fig. 5(b) and (d) correspond to a high friction wear scar and possess
a much thicker UNC layer, with CG and bulk NC layers of compar-
able thickness. In the high friction condition, there is evidence ofmicrocracking along the boundary between the UNC and CG layer.
The extent of the CG layer, shown most clearly in the STEM mode
images of Fig. 5(c) and (d), reaches 100–300 nm below the surface in
both the low and high friction cases.
For comparison, Fig. 6 shows previous results [51] obtained
from identical experiments on an unalloyed electroplated, NC Ni
with a 40 nm grain size (Integran Technologies Inc., Ontario,
Canada). The same low and high friction response was observed
Fig. 7. Plan view of typical wear tracks corresponding to (a) low friction conditions and (b) high friction conditions.
Fig. 8. The ﬁnite element mesh used to simulate sliding contact. The diameter of
the curved surface is 3.125 mm. Magenta represents the Si3N4 counterface, green
the Ni–20Fe ﬁlm, and cyan the Si substrate. Normal force was applied on the top
face in the y direction, and sliding displacement in the þx.
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cross-sectional TEM shows the same structures in the low friction
sample (Fig. 6(a)): a thin UNC layer on top of a thicker CG layer
above the bulk NC microstructure. Fig. 6(a) also demonstrates a
more pronounced elongation of the grains along the direction of
sliding, with dislocation ‘‘ladders’’ appearing in several grains. The
micrograph shown in Fig. 6(b) from a high friction wear scar
shows the same coarse grain structure on top of the bulk NC
material, but a notable absence of the thick UNC layer. Examina-
tion of the top surface of wear scars in the SEM reveals the reason
for this, as described below.
Secondary electron images, presented as Fig. 7(a) and (b),
show a plan view of typical wear tracks from low and high friction
experiments, respectively. The low friction wear track (Fig. 7(a))
shows a small amount of surface damage along the sliding
direction, with the material in the scar showing a uniform
appearance consistent with small dynamic ﬂuctuations in m (see
Fig. 3). This is in contrast to the high friction wear track (Fig. 7(b))
which is highly deformed and shows removal of the UNC layer in
some places. FIB cross-sections from area marked ‘UNC’ in
Fig. 7(b) conﬁrm the presence of the same trilayer UNC/CG/bulk
NC structures shown in Fig. 5(b). Cross-sections in the area
marked as ‘delaminated’ conﬁrm that UNC layer has been
removed, similar to the situation shown in Fig. 6(b). This evidence
suggests that microcracking between the UNC and CG layers
leading to delamination and the creation of wear debris consis-
tent with the high COF. This is also consistent with larger dynamic
ﬂuctuations in m (see Fig. 3) and helps explain why some TEM
images of high friction wear scars (Fig. 6(b)) do not show a thick
UNC layer, as the location of TEM foil extraction may be in a
delaminated region of the wear scar.
Both the subsurface TEM microscopy and the SEM surface
imaging of wear tracks are consistent with the friction data: low
friction is associated with an evolving grain structure in the
absence of delamination, while high friction is associated with
grain evolution in concert with delamination. To investigate the
effect of a preconditioned grain structure on the COF, two
additional experiments were run for 500 cycles on a fresh NC
Ni–20Fe sample. In the ﬁrst, a normal force of 0.1 N [330 MPa]
and sliding velocity of 3.75 mm/s produced high friction with
surface delamination and m¼0.7, as expected. The second experi-
ment was run in a new wear track with the same normal force,
but at a sliding velocity of 0.52 mm/s. After 50 cycles, the COF was
stable at 0.25; after this low-friction tribolayer had been estab-
lished, the sliding velocity was then increased to 3.75 mm/s,
whereupon the COF remained stable at m¼0.25 with no delami-
nation. This suggests that the stable grain structure that develops
at a low sliding speed is able to prevent delamination, highfriction and an unstable response when the sliding speed is
increased to a higher value.
3.4. Numerical simulation of sliding contact stress ﬁeld
The elastoplastic stress and strain ﬁelds in the ﬁlm and
substrate during sliding contact were simulated by ﬁnite element
analysis using the adaptive dynamic relaxation solver in Sandia’s
Jas3D code [63–65]. The ﬁnite element mesh is depicted in Fig. 8,
where each color represents a separate material: Si3N4 counter-
face, Ni–20Fe ﬁlm, and silicon substrate. The counterface and
substrate were treated as isotropic elastic materials with Young’s
modulus and Poisson’s ratio of E¼320 GPa, n¼0.3, and
E¼200 GPa, n¼0.3, respectively. The Ni–20Fe ﬁlm was modeled
as an elastic-plastic material with a J2 (i.e., von Mises) yield
criterion, and power-law hardening according to sy ¼ 1þAA np ,
where sy is the yield stress and AP is the equivalent plastic strain.
(The implied value of unity for the initial yield stress provides a
much better ﬁt to the available experimental data than does a
more typical value.). The hardening constants were calibrated to
experimental tensile test data such that A¼3.45 GPa and n¼0.15.
A section of the spherical indenter, measuring 30015075 mm
at its thickest (along the centerline of the contact) and
30015061 mm at its thinnest, was captured in the simulation
domain. The dimensions of the modeled ﬁlm and substrate were
30015050 mm and 300150150 mm, respectively. The
H.A. Padilla II et al. / Wear 297 (2013) 860–871866ﬁnite elements near the centerline of the contact measured
2.52.52.5 mm.
The simulations were performed in two stages: ﬁrst, the normal
force in the y direction on the top surface of the spherical section,
i.e., the indenter, was increased linearly from zero up to the desired
value; and second, that force was held constant while the yz and
þyz faces of the indenter were both translated in the þx direction.
The contact between the curved face of the indenter and the top
of the ﬁlm was performed using a constant COF of either m¼0.2
or m¼0.8, as appropriate for the simulated condition. A mirror
symmetry boundary condition was imposed in the plane contain-
ing both the normal and tangential forces, i.e., the þxy faces. The
xz face of the substrate was prohibited from translating in any
direction; and the top surface of the spherical section, i.e., the þxz
face, was prohibited from both translating in the z direction and
rotating in any direction. In addition, during the ﬁrst (indentation-
only) phase of the simulation, all the yz and þyz faces, as well as
the þxz face at the top surface of the indenter, were prohibited
from translating in the x direction.
While both normal force and sliding velocity show an effect on
the COF in the experimental data, the approach used here does not
directly consider sliding velocity as a model input. Sliding velocity is
assumed to implicitly affect the COF, which is a ﬁxed input in theFig. 9. Elasto-plastic ﬁnite element results for sliding friction showing von Mises stress co
(d) m¼0.8, P¼0.1 N, (e) m¼0.8, P¼0.5 N and (f) m¼0.8, P¼1.0 N.model. This allows a tractable FE problem to examine the stress ﬁeld
that develops without the complexity of an active feedback system in
which sliding velocity and normal force both inﬂuence the evolution
of the COF and constitutive behavior simultaneously. While NC
materials are known to exhibit strain rate sensitivity, such trends
are signiﬁcant only when spanning several orders of magnitude in
strain rate [66,67] whereas the present experiments only span a
single order of magnitude in strain rate. For this reason, the values
for m which in the experiments result from both normal force and
sliding velocity are, in the FE models, a direct input that is a result of
the sliding velocity for the test conditions under consideration.
Von Mises stress contour plots located on the plane of
elements nearest to the centerline and parallel to the direction
of sliding are plotted in Fig. 9 for different normal forces (0.1,
0.5 and 1.0 N [330, 570 and 720 MPa]) as well as different values
for the COF; m¼0.2 (a)–(c) and m¼0.8 (d)–(f). The ﬁlm/substrate
and sliding direction are indicated in Fig. 9(a). The general shapes
of the stress contours follow those predicted for purely elastic
stresses by Hamilton [68]. The effect of the substrate can be seen
in the cases of larger normal force (Fig. 9(c) and (f)) by the
discontinuity in the contour lines at a depth of 50 mm. This
demonstrates the minimal effect of the substrate on the near-
surface stress state for all test conditions. The most prominentntours (MPa) in the ﬁlm. (a) m¼0.2, P¼0.1 N, (b) m¼0.2, P¼0.5 N, (c) m¼0.2, P¼1.0 N,
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location and magnitude of the peak stress values. Low friction
results in smaller peak stresses which are shifted 5–10 mm below
the surface of the ﬁlm (Fig. 9(a)–(c)), whereas high friction results
in stresses which increase and reach peak values immediately at
the surface (Fig. 9(d)–(f)).
One feature of the elastic solution by Hamilton [68] is that it
predicts a region of high tensile stress (þsxx) immediately behind
the moving counterface right at the top surface of the ﬁlm
(y¼z¼0). Stress values at this location are of interest because of
the potential for cracking and delamination between the UNC and
CG layers. Fig. 10 shows several plots of stress values from the FE
model in the row of elements in the ﬁlm closest to the surfaceFig. 10. Finite element model stress values nearest to y¼z¼0 (at the top surface of the
1.0 N [330, 570 and 720 MPa]. Plots are of (a) sxx, (b) syy, (c) sxy, (d) tmax and (e) seff.A
representative microstructure, viewed in cross section (counterface sliding direction isalong the centerline of the counterface, at y¼z¼0. Included in
this ﬁgure are the (a) sxx, (b) syy and (c) sxy components, as well
as the (d) maximum shear stress, tmax, (e) effective stress, seff,
and (f) a schematic showing the components acting near the
UNC/CG boundary. The szz, sxz and syz components are not
included in the ﬁgure since they are of much smaller magnitude.
The plots in Fig. 10 reveal several interesting trends. In general,
one would expect that tensile values of syy would encourage
mode-I crack opening (see (f)); however Fig. 10(b) shows that syy
is always compressive. Following Hamilton’s elastic solution, the
sxx component shown in Fig. 10(a) reaches a substantial tensile
peak immediately behind the sliding counterface. This would
promote mode-I cracking perpendicular to the free surface justﬁlm along the sliding direction) for m¼0.2 and 0.8 and normal load, P¼0.1, 0.5 and
schematic (f) shows the orientation of the different stress components acting on a
left-to-right).
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relevant, however the magnitude reaches a signiﬁcant peak under
the indenter. This shear stress could drive mode-II delamination.
The shape of the sxy curves (Fig. 10(c)) follows a trend that is also
shared by tmax and seff, namely that peak values increase with
both normal force and the COF. As would be expected, the peak
stresses for the low COF cases are all smaller than the peak values
for the high COF cases. In fact, all the stresses in Fig. 10 except syy
have this characteristic, which implies that in the neighborhood
of the UNC/CG interface, there is a distinct increase in stress as the
COF is changed from 0.2 to 0.8. All of these observations are
consistent with the notion that delamination occurs when the
stress ﬁeld from sliding contact causes the delamination strength
to be exceeded at the UNC/CG interface.
The ﬁnite element model presented herein is only a very
simplistic representation of the actual tribological multilayer.
There are several limitations to this model, including: (a) the
precise constitutive behaviors of the layers are only approximated
using monotonic tension data based on our knowledge of the
grain size, (b) gradients in properties within the layers are
ignored, (c) cycle-dependent evolution of the layer structure is
ignored, capturing instead only the ﬁnal grain structure after
break-in. For this reason, the ﬁnite element analysis is only meant
to provide semi-quantitative guidance as to how the stress ﬁelds
might interact with the UNC/CG interface to give rise to delami-
nation under some conditions and not under other conditions.4. Discussion
Friction is generally thought to arise from the mechanics of
sliding contact at the length scale of surface asperities [3,51,69]. The
normal force between bodies is distributed among the contacting
asperities, causing plastic deformation at those points of contact,
until the load between the bodies is supported [69]. The action of a
tangential force during sliding changes the contact stress by
increasing the magnitude and introducing an asymmetry in the
stress ﬁeld in the subsurface region of the contact area [68,70]. The
complexity of the interaction is underscored by the development of
tensile stresses during sliding contact, even though a Hertzian
analysis of pure indentation merely admits compressive stresses
[68,70]. These features associated with the stress ﬁeld help explain
delamination during sliding contact [7–9].
We can categorize the observed friction behavior into two
regimes: high-friction behavior which persists over 300 cycles with
large ﬂuctuations in the COF and a corresponding UNC layer that is
several 100’s of nm thick which delaminates at the UNC/CG
boundary; and high-friction behavior which diminishes quickly to
low-friction behavior over the ﬁrst 30–100 cycles and is associated
with the formation of a thin UNC layer, only a few 10’s of nm thick,
that does not delaminate. The transient in the latter response is also
characterized by diminishing ﬂuctuations in the COF which reach a
steady state, presumably after the microstructure stabilizes. Typical
standard deviation for the COF during the transient phase was 0.15,
while a typical standard deviation for steady state in the low COF
regime is 0.01. The ﬁnite element results show the expected trend
that the high-friction behavior results in larger subsurface stresses.
It is easy to envision that these larger stresses could be responsible
for delamination at the UNC/CG interface. It is also apparent from
the ﬁnite element results, that when the COF diminishes into the
low-friction regime, the surface stresses not only decay in magni-
tude, but the location of maximum stress shifts several microns
below the UNC/CG interface. This ensures that stress magnitudes at
the UNC/CG interface remain small, further suppressing delamina-
tion. However, these arguments alone provide only circular logic:
low friction behavior leads to smaller peak stresses and moves thelocation away from the interface, thereby suppressing delamination
and supporting further low friction behavior.
The question of why low-friction behavior emerges in the ﬁrst
place is difﬁcult to fully answer. One of the key microstructural
features associated with evolution is the formation of an ultra-
nanocrystalline surface layer that is developed during sliding
contact. However, this UNC layer is formed in both regimes of
high- and low-COF. The stability of this layer and the concomitant
avoidance of delamination seem to be the requirements for
achieving low steady-state friction. The stability of the UNC layer
is likely tied to a threshold interfacial strength below which the
UNC layer does not delaminate from the CG layer. When the
normal forces and sliding speeds are low, the delamination
strength is not reached, and a stable UNC layer develops. How-
ever, when the normal forces and sliding speed are high, the UNC
layer forms but soon delaminates because the interfacial strength
is exceeded. This two-step repetitive formation-and-fracture
process causes the friction coefﬁcient to ﬂuctuate wildly as the
low-friction UNC layer forms, but then sporadically delaminates,
leaving behind large asperities. Presumably the newly exposed
base material re-forms a UNC zone, which again delaminates in a
continuously repeating cycle (see Fig. 7(b)). While we cannot
deﬁnitively quantify the delamination strength, the ﬁnite element
results shown in Fig. 10(c) suggest a value in the vicinity of
sxy¼300–400 MPa if we assume that the shear stress component
drives mode-II fracture along the UNC/CG interface.
The fact that increasing sliding speed results in higher COF
implies a strong strain-rate sensitivity of the delamination pro-
cess. This is not surprising given that NC Ni is known to have
much stronger strain-rate sensitivity than coarse-grained Ni [71].
Our own previous work [37] conveyed the hypothesis that the
increasing role of grain-boundary mediated plasticity at small
grain sizes is responsible, at least in part, for this strong sensitivity
to sliding speed. Work by Shaﬁei et al. [72] shows that in NC
nickel, increasing the sliding speed from 2 to 30 mm/s results
in an increase in the COF by 31%. Their slowest sliding speed
overlaps with the fastest sliding speeds used in our experiments,
which implies that the trend persists over a broader range of
sliding speeds. Their observation of delaminated material in the
wear track was similar to that shown in Fig. 7(b), but, contrary to
our ﬁndings, they found that higher sliding speeds (and higher
COF) resulted in less wear debris.
From the experimental data and microstructural evidence,
there arise multiple explanations as to how the multilayered
grain structures facilitate a low COF. One might postulate [37]
that perhaps the extremely ﬁne grain size in the UNC zone allows
that layer to accommodate large strains due to Hall–Petch
reversal, which is known to occur in many metals [24], and in
particular in Ni–Fe [53] in the 10 nm size regime. This model is
attractive both because it bears resemblance to an idealized low
friction coating, analogous to a thin lubricant on a hard substrate,
and because there is evidence of Hall–Petch mechanism transi-
tions in the grain size regime represented by the UNC layer. One
problem with the Hall–Petch reversal explanation is that even
when Hall–Petch reversal has been observed in very ﬁne grained
(typically o10 nm) metals, the degree of softening is not sub-
stantial, and the metal is still harder than conventional micro-
crystalline metals. Tensile tests previously performed by our
group on this alloy at a nominal strain rate of 1 s1 demonstrate
a linear Hall–Petch trend down to 49 nm in grain size, with a yield
strength of 1250 MPa. The predicted peak yield strength based on
this trend extrapolated to 10 nm would be 3 GPa. Even if a 20%
drop in the strength occurred due to Hall–Petch reversal, the
strength would still be 2.5 GPa.
An alternate explanation for how the multilayer structure
facilitates low COF is that the UNC grain structure acts as a much
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neath. Hard coatings are often employed to lower friction and
improve wear properties, and work by Jungk et al. [73] shows that
a thin, hard coating of a diamond-like nanocomposite on metallic
substrates facilitates a low COF until delamination and fracture of
the coating cause the COF to increase drastically. In this case the
coating, with a strength estimated at 7 GPa, is effectively a
ceramic sheath on top of a metallic substrate with a yield strength
near 750 MPa. This is analogous, perhaps, to the situation in these
experiments, even allowing for Hall–Petch reversal, where the
UNC layer may have strength on the order of 3 GPa (or 2.5 GPa
with a 20% drop due to reversal). This is still signiﬁcantly stronger
than the bulk NC material, which has a yield near 1200 MPa.
Shear is accommodated in this model via interfacial sliding, which
is presumably facilitated by the sharp gradient in mechanical
properties.
There is also the possibility that the CG layer itself provides
some strain-accommodation. The multilayer structures shown in
this work bear resemblance to those described by Rigney in metal
on metal sliding wear [5,42,74]. Rigney also noted the sharp
demarcation between the UNC layer and the CG layer. However,
those previous studies typically show a cell structure with cell
sizes on the order of 1 mm and extensive intracellular disloca-
tion content, whereas in the present work which employs a NC
metal as the initial condition, the CG layer contains grains that are
much smaller 100 nm with much less internal dislocation
content. In the present study, this tribologically-induced CG layer
with grain elongation along the direction of maximum shear is
thought to be the result of a mechanically-enhanced dynamic
recrystallization and/or grain growth processes. Stress-induced
grain coarsening in NC metals (and in Ni–20Fe in particular) have
previously been observed due to monotonic [26,27,29] and cyclic
loading conditions [32–34], the latter bearing more resemblance
to the experiments discussed here.
Although the preceding discussion makes several comparisons
with monotonic tensile data for the same Ni–Fe alloy, it should be
noted that the stress state imposed during sliding contact is much
different and more complex than that of the uniaxial tensile test.Fig. 11. Schematic of the evolution in grain structure that is associated with high or lo
qualitatively indicate the magnitude and gradient of stresses relative to the physical dAlso, the strain rate during sliding contact is not constant like it is
in a uniaxial tension test. However, the approximate peak strain
rate during sliding contact was estimated to be of the order of
1 s1, which is the same strain rate used in the rather fast
uniaxial tension test. Given that the strain rates are of the same
order of magnitude, the only major difference between the tensile
properties and the sliding contact properties is the stress state.
One additional aspect of these experiments which may be
important is the effect that a transfer ﬁlm may have on the
microstructural evolution observed in these experiments. It is
possible to imagine that during run-inwhen the COF starts high
but evolves to a low steady state value, that the evolution is due
at least in part to the formation of a transfer ﬁlm. In some cases,
the formation of a transfer ﬁlm during wear is associated with a
marked drop in friction coefﬁcient [75], although in other cases
the transfer ﬁlm can have the opposite or more complex effect
[76–78]. The presence and cycle-dependent evolution of a trans-
fer ﬁlm was not examined in the present study, but warrants
future investigation.
There are signiﬁcant challenges that still remain in order to
understand the exact mechanism responsible for the low friction
behavior of the Ni–Fe system studied in these experiments. It is
difﬁcult to verify a gradient in mechanical properties, partly due
to the challenge of probing the response in only a 20–50 nm thick
UNC layer, or separating the contribution of the CG layer from the
aggregate. Nanoindentation is of some help, although typical
methods for such ﬁne-scale multilayers still rely on iterative
procedures involving FEM. Micropillar compression experiments,
while offering the beneﬁt of isolating the top layer also have the
problem of free surface and size effects which comparisons with
plane-strain conditions difﬁcult to interpret [40].
There remains some controversy as to whether the low COF is due
to the presence of a ‘‘hard’’ layer or as a ‘‘soft’’ shear accomodating
layer. The precise properties of the UNC layer remain elusive due to
the limitations of currently available experimental techniques[40].
Despite this abiguity, some points may be made summarizing the
evolution of microstructures and stress states (Fig. 11). Sliding friction
of a NC grain structure (a) results in a transient in the evolution of mw steady-state friction values. Color contour lines superimposed in the schematic
imensions of the multilayer structure.
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the deformed subsurface structures shown in (b) with a large
variation in strength between layers. Hall–Petch reversal occurs in
the UNC layer due to the extremely ﬁne grain size (o10 nm), while
the CG and NC layers remain relatively strong. If the interfacial stress
is high enough to exceed a threshold for delamination (c), wear tracks
delaminate as shown in Fig. 10(b). Subsequent repetition of this
sequence results in the large ﬂuctuations in the COF. If the delamina-
tion threshold is not reached, the UNC layer is allowed to persist and
accommodate shear, which reduces the COF. This reduces the
magnitude of the maximum stress and moves the location below
the region of evolved substructure. This schematic bears similarity to
established notions of delamination and debris generation at
tribologically-induced interfaces, e.g., [40]. However, our experiments
produce a ﬁner-scale multilayer structure and ultimately result in
much more dramatic transitions in frictional behavior.5. Conclusions
NC Ni–20Fe demonstratesa complex set of behaviors in
response to sliding wear. After an intitial high friction phase,
one of two different steady state behaviors emerge: low friction
response characterized by m0.2 with minimal ﬂuctuation
around the mean value, or high friction with m0.8 and large
ﬂuctuations. The subsurface deformation structures associated
with these two behaviors consist of a multilayer structure con-
sisting of a UNC layer made up of sub-10 nm grains on top of a
layer of coarsened 50–100 nm grains on top of the bulk micro-
structure. Thin UNC layers are found in low friction cases, while
high friction experiments result in a much thicker UNC layer that
delaminates at the UNC/CG interface. The delamination under
high friction conditions accounts for the large ﬂuctuations in the
COF. By taking into account the plastic response, ﬁnite element
analysis suggests that high values of the COF drive the evolution
of the subsurface microstructure until either delamination re-
starts the process (leading to the stick-slip behavior) or the UNC
layer is allowed to persist and stabilize. This lowers the value of m
and the magnitude of the stresses, which moves the location of
peak stress far below the surface. The stable structure maintains a
low COF even if more aggressive conditions are applied.Acknowledgements
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